Collective human behavior such as group movement frequently shows surprising patterns and regularities, such as the emergence of leadership. Recent literature has revealed that these patterns, often visible at the global level of the group, are based on self-organized, individual behaviors that follow several simple local parameters. Understanding the dynamics of human collective behavior can help to improve coordination and leadership in group and crowd scenarios, such as identifying the ideal placement and number of emergency exits in buildings.
Introduction
The computer-based multi-agent game HoneyComb 1 offers a methodological paradigm to experimentally investigate how collective human movement patterns and group structures emerge from individual behavior. Human participants are visually represented as avatars (black dots) on a hexagonal virtual playfield resembling a honeycomb (Figure 1) . Participants move their avatars via mouse-click to reach goal hexagons, spend move resources (Video 1), and maximize their monetary rewards by building cohesive groups (Video 2). Spatial conditions (e.g., vision radius), reward structures (e.g., monetary goal fields), and communication channels can be manipulated in order to discover which and to what extent these condition rules impact coordination and leadership in collective movement.
The game's procedural/condition rules, goals, and reward motivators have been designed by social psychologists to investigate human collective movement. In animal swarms as well as human crowds, one can observe emergent phenomena (i.e., global patterns) transpiring from individual behavior that follows local rules. For example, schools of fish and flocks of birds seem to move as coherent entities towards a spatial goal 2, 3, 4 , despite large group sizes that reduce their capacity for global or inter-individual communication. Empirical research 5, 6, 7 , behavioral modeling 8, 9, 10 , and computer simulations 11, 12, 13 have shown that in diverse species, including humans 14, 15, 16 , complex patterns at the group level emerge without internal control or external supervision. Local individual movement and, often times, simple rules on the microscopic level are sufficient to generate orderly movement on the macroscopic level. Such experiments contribute to increasing evidence 2,6 that not only large swarms but also small groups (human groups as well as other animal groups) are coordinated by local interaction rules 1 .
Our novel approach using computer-based multi-user avatar games shows one main advantage in researching dynamic human collective phenomena. Using the HoneyComb avatar platform 1, 17, 18, 19 , spatio-temporal data of individual movement behavior (movement governed by actual individuals) can be fully collected by the server, and the development of behavioral patterns and collective structures can be analyzed with an accuracy of 50 ms ( Table 1) . As visual and auditory sensory communication can be restricted by requiring participants to use earplugs and encasing their workstations with partition walls, swarm and other crowd behavior conditions can be approximated experimentally. In several experiments 1, 17, 18, 19 , leadership 1 , and competition 18 . To collect the data, a setup of ten to twelve notebooks and one server was used ( Figure 6 ).
The self-organized coordination of individual activities in group-living species has attracted much scientific attention, particularly within the last decade. Examinations are wide-ranging, from simple trail formation and path selection in ants to the complex emergence of vortex structures in fish shoals, and even the segregation of bidirectional flows of pedestrians 2 .
With our HoneyComb paradigm, we contribute a methodological approach to empirically investigate the impact of varied situational options/ constraints, diverse behavioral rules, and individual characteristics on the microscopic level on the emergence of macroscopic behavioral structures in humans. An important advantage is that the paradigm offers strictly controllable experimental settings defined by experimenters, making it possible for manipulation to measure the outcomes of a single experiment or compare multiple experiments. The virtual playfield can be configured according to the requirements of the study design, and sensory communication channels between the participants can be eliminated or reduced according to the experiment parameters. Additionally, environmental affordances can be shaped (e.g., competitive, noncompetitive consensus, and rescue settings). Thus, our platform enforces internal validity (i.e., matching the study design as closely as possible to the research questions) by offering the possibility to manipulate/control variables relevant for the specific research question, using humangoverned movement data to examine human movement. Field experiments render benefits in terms of external validity (generalizability) of results 15, 20, 21 to the real world, because they do not preclude effects of unknown uncontrollable/insuppressible social cues as well as non-and para-verbal behaviors in humans 1 .
The computer-based multi-agent game HoneyComb has served to investigate the emergence of coordination and leadership patterns of human players moving their avatars on the virtual playfield. Participants were only provided local information about monetary incentives obtainable on goal hexagons, which included the incentive for group cohesion based on the multiplication of monetary rewards by the number of co-players who also ended up on the same goal hexagon. In our first series of studies, we restricted the experiment setup to two simple parameters of swarming behavior (alignment and cohesion) and reduced mutual information transfer to "reading/transmitting" of only movement behavior of the other participants. We then varied the sight radius of other participant movement behavior to either a global or local view of the virtual playfield, which consists of 97 smaller hexagons, and limited the expendable movement resources (possible moves) of the players.
The shape and the elements of the virtual platform and the experimenter-defined parameters of games able to be played on said platform can be designed according to the specific research questions. Depending on the research goal, the size of the playfield can be changed; the colors, shapes, and meanings of the avatars can be adapted; resources can be implemented; and the reward structure and content can be varied. More or less information, uncertainty, and conflicting preferences can also be implemented 22 .
Varying global player-view information and control are also possible. Therefore, via experimental instructions, the environmental affordances of the experiment can be altered (e.g., a consensus vs. escape scenario). In the next section, we will clarify how these variables can be applied by describing a real study that used some of these parameters to answer specific study questions.
Preparation phase
1. The program itself is formatted as a zip-file HC.zip containing 1) the runnables HC.jar, 2) three files for configuration, namely hc_server.config, hc_panel.config, and hc_client.config, and 3) two subfolders named intro and rawdata. 2. Create a shared folder on the server computer and unzip the HC.zip into this folder. 3. On each client computer, mount and access this shared folder and open a terminal (Linux, Mac OS X: spotlight | search | terminal) or a prompt (Windows: search "cmd"), respectively. Use the command "dir" or "ls" so that the unzipped files appear on each terminal. 4. Execute the command "java -version" on each terminal to ensure that a java runtime environment is available. If not, install java before continuing. 5. Look in the three configure files.
1. Edit hc_server.configure to configure the 1) number of players, 2) minimum numbers and maximum numbers of moves each player can make, 3) values of the so-called nuggets, and 4) perception radius condition (local or global). NOTE: The two perception conditions are the global condition (player can see positions of avatars of all participants) and local condition (player can see only those avatars adjacent to their avatar; see Figure 3 ) 2. Edit hc_client.configure to tell the clients the server's IP. 3. In hc_panel.config, adjust the size of the hexagons according to the screen's resolution. 6 . First, start the server program HC_Gui.jar (Figure 8 ) using the command "java -jar HC_Gui.jar". Then, start the client programs on each workstation using the command "java -jar HC_ClientAppl.jar". NOTE: The clients' screens should display the message, "Please wait. The computer is connecting to the server." In the server GUI, a line appears displaying the IP address of each of the clients. When all clients are connected, the server program displays the message, "All Clients are connected. Ready to start?" NOTE: The experimenter can prepare the session up to this point. 7. When all participants have taken their places, give the final instructions before they insert the earplugs. 8. Click "OK" to start the session. Hereon, the experiment is controlled only by the instructions on the screens visible to participants.
Instructions for a single experiment require multiple screen pages, and reading is made possible by the participants paging back and forth as necessary. NOTE: Each participant indicates, by clicking a designated button on the screen, that he/she has read the instructions. The experiment cannot commence until all participants are finished reading the instructions.
2. Testing phase 1. Observe whether the participants are mouse-controlling their avatar dot (twice as big as the visible avatar dots of the other participants) on the HoneyComb virtual 97-hexagon playfield (see Figure 1 ). 2. Have participants start the testing phase in the center of the field, then move on the HoneyComb virtual playfield according to the previously provided instructions on screen. 1. All instructions on how to play the game are placed as editable html-files within the program folder of the HoneyComb game. See subfolders intro/de and intro/en for German and English instructions, respectively. 2. Have players left-click into the adjacent small hexagon of their choice to move their avatar dot. Only adjacent fields can be chosen for the initial and subsequent moves. NOTE: After each move, a small tail appears for 4000 ms for each participant, indicating the last direction from which he/she hailed.
3. Allow each participant to partake only once in order to avoid possible biases. NOTE: The game described here requires 5-10 min, including the reading of instructions. Overall, 400 participants in 40 ten-person groups were tested by Boos et al.
Representative Results
An initial experiment with the HoneyComb paradigm demonstrated that humans showed basic signs of flocking behavior, such as seeking the proximity of others, without being rewarded 17 . Subsequently, we addressed the question of how individual humans can be behaviorally coordinated to reach the same physical target/goal also investigated by Boos et al. 1 , focusing not only on unspecific flocking behavior, but also group coordination and leadership behavior. Using the above-described experiment-defined parameters, goal hexagon locations were defined, and a monetary reward option was used to examine shared goals based on shared incentives, as well as motivation toward group cohesion. Motivation to achieve group cohesion was enhanced by stipulating an additional reward based on how many other participants ended up in the same goal hexagon. Within each of the 40 ten-person groups, two subgroups (a minority group comprised of two randomly selected individuals and a majority group comprised of the remaining eight) were created by giving the following levels of information. The two minority group members were informed about the location of one two-euro prize hexagon and five one-euro prize hexagons (Figure 9, left) . The eight members of the majority group were not informed about the two-euro prize hexagon and instead were shown the locations of six equally rewarded oneeuro goal hexagons (Figure 9, right) . None of the participants were told that there were different subgroups.
We designed our study questions according to Couzin et al.'s 23 computer simulation model. Because the only information exchanged among the players were their abilities to perceive the movement of other players, we aimed to see (i) if this information was sufficient for the informed/higher rewarded minority group to coordinate the movements of the uninformed/lower rewarded majority group, and if so, (ii) how the double prize goalinformed minority group would/could lead the uninformed majority to their two-euro goal hexagon. As stated earlier, we restricted these study designs to two basic parameters of swarming behavior, 1) alignment (group members moving towards a goal hexagon) and 2) cohesion (group members tending toward moving as group). For the alignment parameter, we set up the six goal hexagons that granted a monetary payoff. For the cohesion parameter (i.e., making move choices that were coordinated with moves with fellow participants), we granted participants a reward based on the amount of avatars at the end that were in the same hexagon as their own.
The HoneyComb playfield contains 97 hexagons. All participants' avatars began the game together in the honeycomb's middle hexagon. Each player was granted a maximum 15 move-count. All were restricted to move their avatar (via a mouse click) only across one of hexagon's six sides to an adjacent hexagon. The game ended when every avatar was on a payoff field or when every player had completely used their 15 move-count.
An additional experiment factor was implemented to answer a third study question: (iii) whether perception radius (global vs. local condition) of the other participants affects movement coordination. The perception of half of the 40 ten-person groups was restricted on a random basis, which meant that twenty groups (local condition) could perceive the movement of only those avatars adjacent to their avatar. The remaining twenty 10person groups (global condition) could perceive all participants' avatar locations and movements.
To answer question (ii) [which movement characteristics of the minority groups led to more success (successfully reaching a goal field as a group and therefore greater monetary reward)], we defined and analyzed various movement behaviors including first mover, shared movement paths/ directions of the two minority participants, path lengths, average time between moves, initial-move order among participants, Big Five personality characteristics (extraversion, openness, etc.), and computer literacy. The statistical procedure, a finite mixture model with two binomials, and detailed results are published in Boos et al. 1 .
Our study demonstrated that in a group of humans, assigned avatars in a 2D HoneyComb play field (moving according to the above-described parameters and conditions), 20% of them (the 2-person minority group) based solely on their movements could successfully lead the other 80%, even when their perception was restricted to only adjacent avatars on the playfield. Here, successful leadership of these 2-person minority group participants entailed that their fellow participants made similar initial moves and that these 2-person minority participants were first to make an initial move 1 (Video 2). For detailed parameters of this group's movement behavior, please see Players with IDs 0 and 7 were randomly chosen to be informed about the location of the higher-rewarded €€ goalfield; ∑ Moves = total number of moves; Rank of 1 st move = rank of the 1 st move in relation to the other players; Latency = mean movement latency between two steps in sec.; Payout = individual reward after completion of the game in €; Final distance = average distance of each player to all remaining players by the end of the game; Distance to €€-field = distance to the €€ goal-field by the end of the game; Time = total duration of the game in sec.; % of fields explored = percentage of the total field (97 hexagons) explored by the group. Please see also Figure 10 for an in-depth analysis of the group's dispersion over gaming time, Video 1 and Video 2 for the collective movement of the group, and Table 1 for an excerpt of movement data.
Discussion
One fundamental question in using multi-client virtual environments as a research paradigm to investigate human collective behavior is whether the results are applicable to actual scenarios. In other words, does the methodological approach yield results with sufficient ecological or external validity? Representing human participants as avatars on a virtual playfield and letting them move via mouse-clicks reduces social cues. Additionally, keeping communication to a minimum allows experimenters to investigate which tacit behavioral cues are transmitted among humans that may affect human group coordination and leadership behavior and under which environmental affordance (e.g., rescue, competition, evacuation) these behaviors are affected by more and to what extent. As long as there is strict adherence to the two pre-testing phases in the protocol and testing procedures, this reductionist approach guarantees internal validity. In order to allow the transfer of results to "real" group and crowd dynamics, the experimental setup and test phases may be gradually modified to become more complex (e.g., allowing
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for additional communication beyond mere transmitting/reading movement behavior, adding information on individual characteristics embedded semantically into various real-world scenarios, etc.) and described in the on-screen instructions read by the participants before the game starts.
To address the matter of external validity, the hexagon playfield [initially chosen to standardize player's movements to standardized, twodimensional hexagonal coordinates due to (pre-tested) usability and reduction of confounding factors] can be varied. A two-dimensional grid with free movement choice would enable players to create more continuous and complex movement data. A three-dimensional environment created by Unity-or Unreal-Engine, for example, can also heighten the ecological/external validity. However, with each step towards lessoning the restriction of movement, a problem arises. With rising complexity of freedom-of-movement in the simulated scenario, the influence of confounding factors (e.g., interpersonal differences such as computer experience, familiarity with spatial orientation in three-dimensional games) increases, which can lead to biased results and reduce internal validity.
The advantage of the method outlined in the HoneyComb protocol is that it can be combined with computer simulation models and used as a paradigm to empirically test if collective patterns found in the computer simulations also hold for behavior in groups of humans. To enhance the external validity of such tests, participants should be asked in the post-test phase questionnaire if they felt sufficiently and humanly represented by their avatars and whether they were able to perceive their co-players as human actors. The protocol specifies the physical presence of the co-players sitting in workstations beside each other (even though the protocol parameters preclude sensory auditory or visual communication) in order to enhance these feelings of human embodiment.
In sum, the methods applied by the HoneyComb approach outlined in the protocol's pre-test, test, and post-test phases provide a novel paradigm to investigate basic mechanisms of collective phenomena such as group coordination, leadership, and intra-group differentiation. The method's most important limitation is its vulnerability to human error by the recruiters, particularly if they are not stringent enough in ensuring that participants do not communicate with each other during the pre-test and test phases.
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